
Fire and Iron 
M.C. Station 141
Meeting Minutes

June 12, 2018 – Bean City Bar & Grill, New London WI.

I. Call to order by:  Station 141  President Slushie

II.  Attendance: Tom Diedrick, Ozzy, Pickers, Papa Smurf, Woody, Woodpecker, Roxanne, 
Whitey Too, Slushie, Shrek, Tim Alberts, Barry Miller, Diane Ruschel, Brent (prospect).

III. President's Report: 
1. Slushie began the meeting by addressing the resignation of Timmy, Wayner, and Mouth. All 
the text messages and emails were read. Slushie explained the situation and the ramifications of 
deviating from the bylaws. All the members present, had an opportunity to express their 
thoughts, and there was overwhelming support in the boards decision to accept the resignations.

IV. Vice President's Report: 
1. John was absent from the meeting, however, he passed along information to Slushie. Pricing 
for Days Inn is $115.00 for Friday, and $199.00 for Saturday. 
2. T-shirt pricing and sizing was also looked into, hopefully they can be ready by July 4th. 
 

V. Secretary's Report:
1. 

VI. Approval of minutes from last meeting
Motion to accept by: Whitey Too    2nd by: Pickers     motion carried.

VII. Treasuries report:
Ride start balance - $ 17,530.96       Ride end balance - $ 17,560.96
club start balance - $  6,893.99      Club end balance - $ 6,718.38
50/50 Christmas club balance - $ 84.00
Motion to accept by: Tim Alberts      2nd    Woody           Motion carried.
1. 



VIII. Sergeant at Arms report: 
1. Ozzy passed around a sign-up sheet to recruit workers for Fire on the Fox. Ozzy also 
mentioned that he will need T-shirts for the workers that have been recruited who are not 
members.
2. Ozzy also discussed club respect, and asked the members to try to refrain from interrupting, 
when another member has the floor, and to also refrain from side discussions during meetings.   

IX. Upcoming Rides and events
1. 6/22-24/2018 – National Rally West Virginia
2. 6/22-24/2018- Camping excursion to High Cliff with station 96
3. 6/23/2018- Nite Riders HDMC poker run. 9:00am @ Northway Pub Merrill WI.
4. 6/30/2018 Magnetos Charity Run. 10:00am 212 Henry St. Green Bay WI.
5. 8/11/2018 Ride to the center of the earth Wausau, WI. Contact Pickers.
6. 8/17&18/18 Fire & Iron Station 96 Poker Run. Meet & Greet 8/17, 6:30pm. 
7.  8/18, Ride 10:00 am, Random Lake Fire Dept.
8.  8/?/2018, Tubing, contact Slushie
9. 9/8/18 Fire & Iron Station 141 Ride to Remember.
10.  12/?/2018 Christmas Party, John and Roxanne
11. 2019 National Rally Sturgis, SD

X. 50/50 Raffle:  

XI. Ride to Remember update:
1. Due to Timmy’s resignation, Tim Alberts moved up to Lead Road Capt. Tim has reached out 
to Timmy, and shared the conversations between the two. Timmy is willing to give up the route 
to Tim Alberts and even offered to ride up front with Tim to pass along some experience. All the
members agreed that this was a stand up move on Timmys part, and to accept his offer. The idea
of reimbursing Timmy was mentioned, and was tabled until a future meeting.
2. Slushie has made contact with Kaukauna Fire, and is currently reaching out to Valders and 
Michicot Fire to maintain a relationship with them, and explain our situation.
3. The band Stagehogs, canceled,  JJ Maloneys is currently searching for a band to replace 
them.
4. The ride posters are in, but need to have the bands name covered, Roxanne had some posters 
already sticker-ed, and available, and Slushie agreed to prepare a sticker party to get the posters 
finished. 
5. Willie has rented a van for Burn Camp, and is still looking for a few more volunteers to bring
the kids to camp.
6. Slushie asked about donation progress, and encouraged everyone to continue working on 
donations.  

XII. Old Business: 
 1. Slushie reminded members who are not in compliance with the flags on their cuts to get that 
done. 
2. A few vests have been donated to the club for probies, and they now have all the probie 
patches sewn on and are ready.
3. Tim Alberts asked about putting a date on the wooden flag he is making for the Ride to 



Remember. The general consensus, is that Tim is making it so he should make it how he sees 
fit, either way the flag will look awesome.   

XIII. New Business:
1.  New business began with a vote for National Vice President. The candidates are Don 
“Match” Matchem, and Chris “Burnout” Broege. Station 141 voted unanimously by show of 
hands for Don “Match” Matchem.
2. A discussion ensued about, Hang around, prospect, and Probie definitions. Including time 
duration between titles, all the way up to full patch member. It was decided to research some 
past practice, and table the subject until the July meeting.
3. Barry Miller explained why he hasn’t been around much lately, due to his family and work.
4. Roxanne asked about having pictures taken of station 141 as a group and individual, with our
motorcycles, and recommended to have them taken at Ozzys  ranch. The members thought this 
was a cool idea, so Roxanne agreed to put some dates together.
5. Slushie talked about a phone conversation he had with a lady from Chicago, who had a 
personal connection to the attack on the World Trade Center, on 9/11. Apparently she ran into 
someone at a hospital in Oconto who was wearing a Ride To Remember T-shirt, and ended up 
getting Slushies contact info. Slushie wants to get a group together to ride up to Kelly lake 
where she has a cottage and give her some T-shirts. Also she is planning on coming to the ride. 

XIV. 50/50 Raffle winner:  
Amount: 

XV. Next meeting location:
July 17 Club 10. Old HWY 10 , 1602 CTY Rd. HH, Stevens Point WI.

XVI. Adjournment: 
1st by  Tim Alberts             2nd  by Barry Miller          motion carried.

XVII. Keep 'em upright brothers & sisters. Respectfully submitted by Tom Diedrick. Secretary, Fire &
Iron MC Station 141.
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